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WOUNDED WARRIORS

For me, it started with the backpack and a promise, 
the promise was that wounded warrior project would 
always be there For me and as i’ve continued on my journey 
wounded warrior project has kept that promise, every 
single day. hopping on that bike and seeing that smile on 
my brother that i haven’t seen in so long and be able to do 
something with my brother, it was liFe-changing For me. 
they’ve given me education, they’ve given me a smile, they’ve 
given me this huge extended Family. it’s a great privilege to 
lead an organization that is Firmly committed to changing 
the lives oF wounded warriors and their Families. what 
a mighty goal we have set For ourselves but i can think 
oF nothing more precious than what we have set out to 
do, together. those Five days that i got to spend with my 
brothers were the First Five days that i saw hope in years. 
warriors to work helped me Find a job where i was happy 
going to work. my wiFe and i, this caregiver, ask you, beg 
you get the caregiver bill passed. that was the moment it 
was Finally oFFicial and it meant so much For me to be there 
with wounded warrior project. it doesn’t even matter to 
some oF these guys, iF they catch Fish or not, they’re just 
happy to be in a boat and happy to be out with someone 
else. wounded warrior project has given my children the 
dad that they deserve in me and it’s given my wiFe, ashley, 
the husband that she thought she was marrying Fourteen 
years ago. jason’s part oF the wounded warrior project 
independence program. we have conFidence that wounded 
warrior project has jason’s best interests in mind. be proud 
oF them. you earned it. you sure did. now i have like FiFty-
thousand brothers and sisters i can call anywhere, anytime. 
it’s, like, made the diFFerence. it was just so good For him 


